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Plant with big appetite
Mount Pearl Senior High
mounts ‘Little Shop
of Horrors’
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n Court

Trial set for garage owner accused
of issuing false school bus inspections
By Rosie Mullaley
The Telegram
The owner of an automotive
station accused of issuing false
inspections for dozens of school
buses has pleaded not guilty to
all charges against him.
Peter James Roche, 47, was
in provincial court in St. John’s

Wednesday.
Crown prosecutor Jude Hall
told Judge David Orr of Roche’s
pleas. They agreed to hold the
two-day trial Aug. 15-16.
Roche faces 45 criminal charges — 44 counts each of uttering forged documents and
one count of trying to obstruct
justice, as well as 44 counts

under the Highway Traffic Act
(HTAR) for reportedly issuing
inspection certificates without
proper inspection of the vehicle.
Roche’s company has also
been charged with 44 counts
under the HTAR — unlawfully
issuing vehicle inspections
without inspecting the vehicle
— along with seven criminal

charges: six counts of breaching an undertaking and one for
failing to attend court.
The RNC, along with Service
NL, laid the charges in January
following an investigation.
Hall said they will address
the company’s charges when
Roche’s trial begins.
Service NL then conducted

inspections and concluded that
the buses were in proper working order.
The owner of the school
buses is not believed to have
been involved in any fraudulent
activity, police say.
rmullaley@thetelegram.com
Twitter: TelyRosie

n Municipal

City of St. John’s hauling down signs
Bylaws make it clear pole signs, posting without permit, is against the rules
By Ashley Fitzpatrick
The Telegram
The City of St. John’s is starting to remove illegal signs
posted as advertisements for
local small businesses and
trades workers.
The signs are generally small
and attached to light poles,
at street corners, said Coun.
Sheilagh O’Leary, who asked
for an update on removals during the Tuesday night council
meeting.
“To me it’s a real pet peeve,
because it junks up people’s
neighbourhoods. I’ve certainly
been representing people in
a number of different areas
of Ward 4, in particular Kenmount Terrace, which is inundated with these types of signs,”
O’Leary told The Telegram on
Wednesday. “But really, you
don’t have to go very far.”
O’Leary said, above anything,
the signs are against city regulations, against the sign bylaw.
She brought them to the attention of the deputy city manager,
she said, asking about the pro-
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Commercial signs on a pole on Freshwater Road in St. John’s Wednesday afternoon. The City of St. John’s has
begun to crack down on such signs and have removed a number of them from around the city.

gressing response.
Deputy city manager Jason

Sinyard told council that city
staff didn’t haul down signs as

n Labour

Police called back to
FFAW-Unifor offices
The Telegram
Police were back on the
scene at the Fish, Food and
Allied Workers (FFAW)
union building Wednesday
morning in St. John’s.
Around mid-morning, officers were taking a statement
inside the building and also
talking to a Baie Verte Penin-

sula man who told media he
was kicked out of the building.
Craig Lewis of Fleur de Lys
said he went inside the building as a concerned citizen to
voice his concerns.
He said he was told to “f--k
off” by someone inside and
told to get out. Lewis claims
the FFAW is trying to get a

a first step. They began by calling the numbers on the signs

— some being personal cellphone numbers — and generally contacting the people and
businesses advertised. “Those
which we could reach out to, we
did give them notice,” he said.
But now, staff are taking
signs down.
They have already been out
in parts of Southlands, Sinyard said, listing several other
streets included in the sweep.
Billboards, for the purposes
of the bylaw, advertise a product or service not in the same
location as the sign. The city’s
bylaws require permits.
The bylaws also regulate
how big or small a sign can be,
location, materials used and
brightness in the case of illuminated or digital signs. The
bylaws address election signs,
changeable-message signs,
awning signs, roof signs and
even murals as “wall sign.”
The bylaws can be read on
the City of St. John’s website
at http://www.stjohns.ca/ByLaws.nsf/nwByLawNum/1471.
afitzpatrick@thetelegram.com

n Hotdogs for kids’ sakes

no-trespassing order to have
him barred from the building.
On Monday, officers were
called to the FFAW office
to keep watch on a protest
while the crowd control unit
assembled nearby. The protest ended without incident.
telegram@thetelegram.com
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The lovely aroma of the barbecuing season was in the air on Water
Street East in St. John’s near the National War Memorial over the
lunch hour Wednesday. Terry Hudson, a web designer with Target
Marketing, tended to the grill as he cooked hotdogs as part of a staff
fundraiser for the Big Brothers/Big Sisters upcoming event, Bowl
For Kids’ Sakes. For $10, staff were able to avail of the hotdogs, pop,
homemade cookies and a side salad.
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RNC officers talk to Craig Lewis of Fleur de Lys Wednesday outside the Fish, Food and Allied Workers offices in
St. John’s.
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